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easy thing, and there are many who be Lt W. B. Rowell. Lt. John W. Marsh. Hiilliiutl C'ouuty tC'ourl. Northern cattle than lastRUTLAND HERALD. Mr. Johnson to understand that this Is
a government of free and enlightened lieve "everything to be lovely," but lt is

not so. Questions or most serious lm
portance remain to be settled. He was
glad that the soldiers returning from the
war to their homes were entering so
earnestly upon the peaceful duties of
citizens, it was to the soldiers that
the country looked for guidance and ad-

vice.
What are the questions now to be set-

tled 1 On the one hand It is claimed
that the moment traitors are deprived
of their arms they become patriots ; on
the other hand that the true representa-
tives of the people are to determine what
are the true priuclples of liberty. Ap-

plause. It is declared by the repre-
sentatives of the people that conquered
rebels shall not be admitted to full priv-
ileges of citizenship, that rebellion shall
not be made profitable. By the Const-
itutional amendment, it is provided that
Southern representatives shall be dimin-
ished in propoitlon as the right of suf-

frage Is denied. If we leave the "Co-
nstitution as it is," the Congressional rep-

resentation of the slave states is in-

creased flfteeen members, and the result
of your perils Is tb make "treason profit-
able by doubling the power of the rebels
instead of makiug it odious." Is there
any citizen who reflects on his duty who
is willing to do this 1 The first Phila
delphia convention put forth a declara
tion of principles, assuring the people of
the North that they revered the Const-
itution as their fathers made it. They
dared not state the injustice done to tte
people of the North. These are the ques-
tions whether the rebellious states are
to be restored to their old positions in
the government, or whether, unable 1o

conquer in the field, they should be vic
torious in diplomacy. The question ap-

peals to no party, but to country. It
depends upon solid justice and equality.
The Philadelphia convention asks how
vou can ienv the right of representatioi
to a sovereign State. What constitutes j

a State 1 Not the territory, but tie
people. If we find a State setting tip
disloyal regulations and tests, is such
State entitled to loyal representatioi t
The Souther;; people would not adoi
as the Philadelphia convention sas,
that the rebellion was wrong.

Another subject appeals to every oie.
Efforts are made by the President to
coerce public opinion into support of the
executive policy. The President sa7s
the Union is restored. Who authorized
him to make peace. The constitution
says : "That Congress is to make wir
and therefore make peace." The Presi-
dent cannot make peace or war. Insteid
of Congress the President has trespassed
upon his prerogative, in dictating to
Congress. The Constitution only allows
him to execute not to make laws. Let
him enforce the Civil Rights Bill, the
freedman's Bureau Bill ; and all bills of
this nature and peace will prevail. (Ap-

plause.) There will be no more blood-
shed when the President returns to his
duties and executes the people's will.
Mr. Edmunds closed by protesting

the feeling of repugnance towards
punishing traitors. The intelligent peo-

ple of the North see what their rights
and the Interest of free society demands,
and cannot be misled for a moment.
Maine and Vermont have given their
verdict.while the country was having the
clearest exposition of the President's
policy. We should not fear but go boldly
forward trusting that patient watching
and waiting will bring our reward at
last. (Applause.)

Gen. Ripley, from the Committee on
Nominations, then reported the follow-

ing list of Delegates to the Pittsburg
Convention, which were unanimously
confirmed by the Convention. It will be
noticed .that they include some of the
bravest and best soldiers that ever left
Vermont.

First Regiment. Qen. J. W. Phelps, Lt-Co- l.

P. T. Washburn, Lt-Co- l. W. Y. W.
Ripley.

Second Regiment. Col. A. S. Tracy, P.
P. Pitkin, Lt. Chas. M. Bliss.

Third Regiment. Col. T. O. Seaver, Lt-Co- l.

Saml. E. Pingree, 8urgeon Henry
Janes, Capt. Wm. A. Pierce, Lt Fred.
Crane.

Fourth Regiment. Brevet Brig-Ge- .

P. Foster, Lt-Co- l. Stephen M. Pingree,
Maj. John E. Pratt,Capt. A. K. Nichols.

Fifth Regiment. Capt. Myron S. Dud
ley, Capt. Fred. F. Gleason, Sergt. Lucius
Bigelow.

Sixth Regiment. Lt-Co- l. Wra.J. Sperry,
Capt. Henry Bushnell, Capt. A. H. Keith,
Capt. M. W. Davis, Surgson Phillips,
Capt. L. S. Williams.

Seventh Regiment. Col. Wm. C. Hol-broo- k,

Capt. E. A. Morse, Capt J. B.
Kllbourn, Capt. Riley B. Stearns, Lt.
Wm. L. Harris.

Eighth Regiment. Brig-Gen- . Stephen
Thomas; Col. John B. Mead, Lt-Co- l. A.
B. Franklin, Capt. Samuel W. Shattuck,
Capt Edward Dewey, Lt. Fred. E. Smith.

Ninth Regiment. Brevet Brig-Gen- . E.
H. Ripley, Col. V. G. Barney, Lt-Co-l. E.
8. Stowell, Surgeon B. W. Carpenter, Lt.
Joel E. Baker.

Tenth Regiment. Brig-Ge- Wm. W.
Henry, Capt John A. Sheldon, Capt. H.
Dewey, Capt Geo. E. Davis, Capt. P. D.
Blodgett, Maj. Henry Kingsley, Sergt.
H. M. Pierce.

Eleventh Regiment. Brig-Ge- James
M. Warner, Maj. Darius J. Safford, Lt-Co- l.

A. F. Walker, Lt. E. L. Foster,
Sergt. E. M Sherman, Capt Theo. S.
Peck.

Ticelflh Regiment. Lt-Co- l. R. Farnham,
Lt G. G. Benedict, Chaplain L. 0. Bar-sto-

Private E. J. Bliss, LtG. H. Bige-
low, Private Henry G. Catlin.

Thirteenth Regiment. Lt-Co- l. Wm. D.
Munson, Capt. L. L. Coburn, Maj. James
J. Boynton, Capt. John Lonergan.

Fourteenth Regiment. Maj. N. B. Eall,
Capt. Noble F. Dunshee, Capt. W. C.
Dunton, Lt. C. Field.

Fifteenth Reginent.Qo. Redfield Proc-
tor, Maj. C. F. Spaulding, Surgeon Gates
B. Bullard, Capt John H. Onkes, Capt.
k. f. rsoyes, lit bdwin' r . Hovey, Sergt.
Thos. T. Sanborn.

Sixteenth Regiment. Col. W. G. Veazey,
Maj. W. Rounds, Capt. H. M. Bruce,
Capt A. C. Mason, Lt Henry A. Fletch-
er, Lt Hugh Henry.

Seventeenth Reginetcl. Lt-Co- l. Lyman E.
Knapp, Capt. C. D. Brainerd, Capt. E. J.
Hartshorn, Lt J. H. Lucia, Maj. James
8. Peck, Surgeon P. O. M. Edson.

Firtt Battery. Lt. Ed. E. Greenleaf, Lt
S. B. Hebard.

Seeond Battery Cpt. John W. Chase,Lt Geo. W. Daskam, Private H. F.
Tower.,

Third Battery. Capt Romeo H. Start;

Lt. W. B. Perrln, Begt H. P. Closson.
First Cavalry. Brevet MsJ-Gen- . Wm.

Wells, Lt-Co- l. John W. Bennett, Maj. C.
A. Adams, Capt. Joslah Grant, Capt J
W. Newton, Maj. J. II. Hazelton, Sergt.
J. E. Perkins.

Col. Veazey, for the Committee on Res-

olutions, reported the following "short,
sharp and decisive" series which were
received with rounds of applause :

Resolved, That the Soldiers of Vermont
fought to 'secure not a nominal Union
but one of free speech, full protection
for all loyal citizens and true equality of
rights throughout the national domain.

Resolved, That we regard impartial
snfl'rage an an essential element of Re-

publican equality.
Resolved, That magnanimity towards a

fallen foe does not require that the con-
queror shall permit tho conquered to
dictate the terms of peace.

Jit.wired, That to allow conquered
rebels an Increased representation in
Congress as the fruit of their defeat is
offering a premium for treason, and that
we approve the amendment to the Con-

stitution proposed by Congress.
Resolved, That we appreciate thu ser-

vices and sufierings of the Southern loyal-
ists, and we pledge ourselves to stand by
those who stood by us.

Resolved, That we deeply regret for
their sakes that some of our old leaders
in the field have gone over to the enemy
ami while we would gladly have them
lead us now, we can not consent to plunge
with them into the cesspool of Johnson-
ian faithlessness.

Resolved, That threats of "internecine
war" have no terrors for us, and that we
will sustain the representatives of the
loyal masses as the richtful lawmakers
of the land in any future conWst with
rebels or their friends, whether of the
ballot or of the bayonet.

They were, of course, unanimously
adopted,

Oil hlotioti of Col. A. S. Tracy, th
thanks of the convention were returned
to the Rutland & Burliugton and Ver-

mont Central and Vermont & Canada
Railroads, for their courtesy in carrying
delegates to the convention for fare one
way.

After many pleasant speeches and say-

ings the convention, on motion of Capt.
Romeo H. Start, adjourned at about 10:
30 P. M.

Local and Ntafe Item.
Circus and Menauerie. Bailey &

Co's. Circus and Menagerie will exhibit
in this place on Saturday, the 22d inst.
The Menagerie comprises one of the most

complete and varied collections of speci-
mens of the animal kingdom ever exhi-

bited. Attached to this Menagerie are
Sands, Nathans & Co's performing Ele-

phants, Anthony and Cleopatra, Victoria
and Albert. The wonders performed by
these animals, or the novel and amusing
character of their feats, we cannot de-

scribe they must be seen to be appre-- .
ciated. Melville's Australian Circjs,
judging from the following array 0f
talent, cannot fail of being one of the
best :

James Melville, Mme. Melville, Aus-
tralian Family, Philo NatharjS Ben Wil- -

banks.Prof. Ellingham, WilU&m Klnkaid,
bhappee & Whitney, Chas. Kennedy, Jas
Wambolt, Sam Melville and Win. Lester
together with a host o f Tumblers, Acro-

bats, Vaulters, Dance xs, &c, and a mag-
nificent stud of prformiuc horses and
trick ponies.

x eachers We are re- -

qiested to st,te that there will be a pub
lie examinp.tion of teachers by the Town
School SaperiBtndent at Cie High
School, in this village, at 10 A. M., on
Saturday next.

Personal. Gen. D. W. C. Clarke,
cleik of tha Executive Session of the
United States Secate, is stopping in
Burlington, and is in much better health
than for several years past

Mr, Thomas L. Howe, a resident of
Potsdim, N. Y., and a native of Jericho,
Vt, died in Potsdam on the 5th inst.,
aged U years. He died suddenly, of dis-
ease of the heart

LtROB Scnplower. Mr. David Hud-

son, of Hampton, N. Y., has growing ia
his garden a sunflower which is four
feet aid three and one-ha- lf inches in
circumference. Who can beat it t

Masoiic At the annual Communica-
tion of Tergennes Council No. 2, held at
Vergenms Sept. 17, 1866, the following
oficers were elected for the ensuing
year :

T. I. G. M. Henry L. Sheldon.
R. I. G.M. Simeon Holton.
I. G. M.-Ge-orge F. Skiff.
Recorder John H. Simmons.
Treasurer Henry C. Herton.
P. Condictor Lorenzo H. Stowe.
C. Guard I. E. Smith.
Marshal Norman J. Allen.
Steward M. Phinney.
Sentinel Jacob Dewey.

At the Annual Communication of
Jerusalem Chapter No. 2, held at Ver-genn-

Sept. 17th, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year :

M. E. H. P.-- Ira GLfford.
E. King George F, Skiff.
E. Scribe Simeon Holton.
C. Host John H. Simmons.
P. Sojourner L. H. Stowe.
R. A. C Martin F. Allen.
Master 3d Veil W. F. Corey.

2d Veil Charles J. Soper.
1st Vell- -J. H. Thorpe.

Sentinel Jacob Dewey.
Treasurer Henry C. Horton.
Recorder Henry L. 8heldoa.
Chaplain K. Haven.

Bcrrza. In the St. Albans butter
markrt on Tuesday, prices ruled about
the sane as last week j 35 a 40 ceite for
choice lots. A smaller amount than

eual vas offered for sale, ia consequence
of heavy rails and bad roads.

people, and not or a despot. (Applause.)
How shall we meet the Issue 1 The
President has put forth a declaration of
war during tne exhibition or nis menage-
rie through the country. (Laughter.)
He has given notice that there will be
another war, an Internecine war, unless
his policy prevails. Let the war come.
It won't take the Union men of Vermont
long to take care of the Copperheads In
their midst. (Applause.) Does he sup-pos- e

the American people are to be

frightened Into supporting "my policy 7"

Where is his army, and its head 1 Trait-.or- s,

villains, and sneaking copperheads,
his bosom companions, would comose
his army. It would be a war of Union
men against copperheads and traitors.
It would be the rebellion started anew,
with Andrew Johnson instead of Jeffer-
son Davis at its head. (Applaune )

Mr. Johnson began to reconstruct the
rebel states after his plan. Congress
assembles, and proposes several amend-
ments to the Constitution. They go be-

fore tne people. Though all this is done
in a perfectly constitutional manuer, we
find the President flying into a great
rage about it. He makes the ceremonies
in honor of the lamented Douglas an oc
casion for going around the country s

lauding his policy ana decrying that ot
Congress. What are these amendments 1

You know that when the Constitution
was adopted the Southern States were
allowed representation for three-fifth- s of
their slaves. These slaves are now free
and count their full number. It is not
fair that the South should have gained
in representation, but the Constitution
must be so amended that the s.'aves shall
have the right to vote if they are count-
ed, in apportioning representatives.
Another amendment is that the national
debt shall be paid. Another is that the
rebel debt shall not be paid. Applause.
These are the points briefly stated. There
is no reason for the President railing
against the amendment. The people will
decide. It will be adopted.

President Johnson, through his organ,
the New York Times, Intimates war.
Mr. Raymond, editor of that sheeet, sup-
poses a case, which never will happen,
that if copperhead and Southern mem-
bers should constitute a majority of
Congress, the President will recognize
them as the regular legitimate Congre(jg)
and hence he (Mr. Andrews thoughtwe should elect ryuiy mm& rjni0n men,
that the rebels might not have a major-
ity. We shall have not only two-thir-

but three-fifth- s of the members of the
next Congress. So the issue will be
settled. The duty of the soldiers and
people Is to see that none but trusty men
are eeut to the National Legislature.
After paying an eloquent tribute to Ver-

mont, his native State, Mr. Andrews
closed by urging the soldiers to see that
no Andrew Johnson causes our flag to
trail in the dust. Mr. Andrews was
frequently applauded during the delivery
of his stirring address, and the conven-
tion fully eudorsed the views so forcibly
expressed.

MAJOR ROUNBS' REMARKS.

After Mr. Andrews concluded his re-

marks, Maj. Rounds, President of the

convention, was loudly called for and

spoke as follows :

He said the golden opportunity for
him to speak had passed. He did not
come to speak or preside. He came in
response to the call which he fully en-

dorsed. Vermont soldiers have made a
record which shall go down to posterity
and be as enduring as their native hills.
It remains for Vermont to be represent-
ed at the Pittsburg convention. Not
that there has been any doubt about her
position on this question ; there never
has been any since the days of Ethan
Allen. It had been intimated that the
soldiers were particular friends of the
President's policy. It remains to dis-

prove this. The question is, shall Ver-
mont be true to Vermont 1 The one-arm-

and d veterans on his
right and left spoke volumes in reply.
Should men who have violent treason in
their views come back and control the
government 1 Let Andy Johnson go on.
He is running his machine into the
ground. He is establishing the princi-
ple for which Vermont soldiers fought.
Let us of Vermont turn out a large dele-

gation to prove that Vermont soldiers
are true. Andrew Johnson's term will
expire in about two and a half years, and
his name will go down to posterity load-
ed with infamy, lower than Buchanan,
Pierce or Benedict Arnold. J Great ap-
plause.

After Maj. Rounds had finished, Sen-

ator Edmunds was called for. Mr. Ed-

munds not being in the room, on motion
of Col. Seaver, a committee of three, Col.
W. D. Munson, Capt. E. J. Ormsby and
Lieut. G. H. Bigelow, was appointed to
invite kim to address

During the absence of the committee,
Gen. Be Witt C. Clarke was called for
and spoke briefly. He said that two
years ago his ticket would have been
Solomon Foot for President and Andrew
Johnson as Vice-Preside- He regret-
ted that he could not have had the for-

mer, but was glad that he was to have
the latter part of the ticket. But he was
disappointed in Andy Johnson. He did
not think it was right for him, an office
holder, to speak on this occasion.
Laughter. Between a radical Senate

on one hand and a conservative Presi-
dent on the other, he hardly knew which
way to turn. Laughter. Gen. Clarke
closed with a capital story, illustrative
of President Johnson, for which we re-

gret that we have not space.
At this point the committee of invita-

tion entered with Senator Edmunds,
who was received with enthusiastic ap-
plause.

SENATOR EDUCNDS' ADDRESS.

Senator Ed njuuds was gracefully pre-
sented to the convention by Col. Mun-fro- n.

He was eorry that he could not
address them as fellow-soldier- s. He re-

joiced that they had come back covered
with glory. The occasion which had
called them together, though not In-

volving so much of peril as that which
had called them to join the army of the
Union, was yet one of great moment
There yet remained to be gathered the
hard-earne- d fruits of their trials, and
questions were yet to be settled which
logically grew out of the battle-field- s

over which they had swept from the
lakes to the ocean. Declamation is an

ana a!thouKh th, trado w rathe,
hodrovjsr gonemlly thought there wai n T

any, change on thdr llKhtr stock, and ,, lv
cow mid young cattle told at Ukm&iu- 7
the lt at ahout Wo. Tho supply or t,un ,,lamb 1 Mt-- o and price ratluT lower than
hiu'hor, thore were soma lota of old shwn avor
airing abont loo lb and fat at tvV cents w n,"
fair (jnality at 3.50.I.(W lb head, better on,.l
4.ei 50; Inferior 2..W.3.n,l. Trade wslow and some lanre lot unld when wu h ft
Cambridge, and at leat m of ihe Western at
Brighton were not old at the close of this re-

port.

TEW HOOKS. -

We hiv(ju-- t returned Xtmw New York u iii
lur'-- e addition to our stoek ot inUceP'o,..,,'
lluok.

Tl"!TI.K, (;ay ,t ( o
lititland, Sept. is, lsUti. '

j lllLKS AND IMLU ElMlOOKiT
We h;,ve j n- -t received from New York t,.largest tiK-f- and greatest vttrlvty of tyj,.. L

liibles and 1'rnyer llouk- - exev shown in ti
town.

TLTTI.i:. (.AY .t en
Kathmd, Sept. I, m. djtwt!'

UAKTO EIliLKs!

A !arg- - 'toi-- of Family end IVpit l",;t..
ranging in price fn.m to fio.no
ju-- t '

Tl'TTI.K, CAY .t co
It'itlaml. hept. K liiifi. d.twu

An immense -- rock of Eiirel)- now ,, jiitI,,
touhii'h the intention of r- (H',(;trade 'ire invited. All st ie and gr.ul''S. I'i v. .
iiiiniit fail to -- nit. .

TL'TTl.!'. CAY ,v Co
Kut land, sept, is, iUVwu

TIUTINO PAPKKS.AY
," .wnyu Mining j'.ij.'i i - will .i'Ii',bracing

Commercial Note, a!! weight-!- ,

Octavo Note,
liillet.
Fool-ca- p, '
Legal Cup, '
bill Cap,
Letter Taper,

French Note with Knvelope to man !.. :iui
everything in stationery line, all of wliihi11;
be bought !!' low prices, wholesale or rrv.l

'1'l TTI.h., CAY .t CO.
Kutiund. Sept. 1S, l"!. di .vti

"
1)L.VXK HOOKS.
1 .

A very heavy stock of B.atiii Hook of
EVF.UY DKSCIIIPTION,

all manufactured hy ourselves in a very stiperior manner, which are otl'crid at wholj-ai- e or
retail at our low price.

TITTLE, CAY .v. co.
Kntland, Sept. is, is;. d&wtf

piloToORAI'H
ALUUMs!

Come and see the new slot k and styles. '".ii,
purchasing elsewhere.

TLTTI.K. CAY .V. 'v (
llEKAI.K 13(K''K Slop.

Rutland, ept. is, lvK'.. rt.vwf

HEW A HI).gir.o
stolen from t!iei,aW,. ,,r , pn)WT!r,er. v
arrcn-'mrg- h. Sull,i,lv at 7 "elc k.

a O ray Mare. amlHarness, Light Top Hnggy
W agon. mare is i; years old, l.'i hav;- -

(Vciglit about !Co pound, travel vole.
hi .1 o.n uhii-l- i alie -- irri..- ,!,.!, Silver

I plated Harm s been used lor one year - .r.

I iiinu i UTiUllinu.
w agon, middling Heavy, top ti ne ntit-u-

cushion whole, trimmed w ith leather. Mukei
of the wagnn, Jones & Son, West Troy ; yei'ow
striped, line; wheel some new spoke in, ju- -t

painted black.
The thieves were about 5 feet incise dress-

ed in black vlothes, and had mack Kossiuh bat
n.

100 reward will be paid by the subscribers
for t he recovery of the proper! v, and f.'si for the
nrrct of : he thief.

KL1AS ADKINS, SM Fulton St., Trcv.
S. V. m'N.SKLL, Warrcushureh.

Sept. 4lh, lMMi. lTdlttiwV

1 S HOT AVEAT1IEH APPHOACH- -

2. Y KS. and with it the probability that our

country w ill toon bo visited by that

TEKMIJLE DISEASE, CHOLERA,

Advertising mountebanks occupy large spaces
In all ot our public journals with accounts ol
th wonderful discoveries that they have made,
and would sell to the unsuspecting their worth-
ies compounds which have only been put up
for a few months, have never been testvd and
of course have never elfected a enrc.

Beware of such men, they only want your
money, while their preparations are not to bo

trusted.
Therefore sensible- people will not experi-

ment with them, but will use the Great Stand-
ard remedy.

ALLEN'S CHOLERA SYKl'P,

The tried and true and onlv reliable medicine
for Cholera, Diarrha-a- , Dvsentery. and everyform of Summer complaint. Remember the
name,

ALLEN'S CHOLERA SYRUP,

And take no other. Sold bv all respect-aM-

Druggists and dealers in Medicines, and by the
Sole proprietor,

OEO. W. CHAfLIN, Jr.,
Druggist, Rutland, Vt.

J. F. HENRY & CO., Waterbtirv, Vt., Whole-
sale Agents. j'uly3d&wtf

riNKLAND FARM AND FRUIT
LANDS, in a mild and healthful climate.

Thirty miles southof Philadelphia, by Railroad,
in New Jersey, on the same line of latitude as
Baltimore, Md.

The soil is rich and productive, varying from
a clay to a sandy loam, suitable for wheat, grass,
corn, tobacco, fruits, and vegetables. Tins is a
great fruit country. Five hundred vineyard
and orchards have been planted out by expe-
rienced fruit growers. Grapes, peaches, pears,
&c, produce immense profits. Vineland it al-

ready one of the most beautiful places in the
United States. The entire territory, C0BSistin((
of fifty square miles of laud, is laid out upon a
general system of improvements. The land is
only sold to actual settlers with provison for

public adornment. The place, on accennt of
Its great beauty, as well as other advantages,
has become the resort of people of taste. It has
increased five thousand people within the past
three years. Churches, Stores. Schools, Acade-
mies, societies of art and learning, and other
elements of refinement and culture have been
introduced. Hundreds of people are constantly
settling. Hundreds of nw houses are being
constructed. Price of fawn land, twenty acre
lots and upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten
acre and village lots for sale.

Fruits and vegetables ripen earlier in this dis-
trict than in any other locality north of Nor-
folk, Va. Improved places for sale.

Openings for all kinds of business, Lumber
Yards, Manufactories, Foundries, Stores, and
the like; and Steam Power, with room, can be
rented.

For persons who desire miid winters, a
healthful climate, and a good soil, in a country
beautifully improved, abounding in fruits, and
possessing all other social privileges, in the
heart of civilization, It is wonhv of a visit.

Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural, a
paper giving full information, and containing
reports of Solon Robinson, sent to applicants.

Address CHAS. K. LAXD1S, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.From report of Solon Robinson, AgricnltnraEditor of the Tribune: is one or the most
extensive fertile tracts. In an almost level posi-
tion and suitable condition for pleasant farming
that we know of this side of the Western Prai-ries.- "

' augl3dAwtim

NEWMAN WEEKS,
TJealer In Crockery and China Ware, Glass,
Britannia, Japanned and Stone Ware. Furniture
and Carpets Wooden Ware, Table Cutlery,
Kerosene Oil, Lamps and Shades, Paper Hang-Ing-

Curtains and Fixtures, Brooma, Bnisbes
&c, 4c. No. 13, Brick Block, Merchants Bow,
Rutland, Vt angJdwtf

September Term, 18CC,

IIon. Asahei Peck, Presiding.
" Barnfs Frisbib, Assistant
" Joel W. ArNswoNTn, ) Judges.
Wednesday, Sept. 12. The trial of Ex-

ecutors of James McDanlels vs. Thomas
McDanlels was commenced.

Daniel Roberts, E. Edgerton and J.
Prout for plaintiff.

Gov. Dillingham, Judge Isaac F. Red-fiel- d,

C. C. Dewey and Andrew Potter
for the defendant.

The following witnesses were exam-
ined: Henry II. Smith; Henry Hall;
Wm. Otis; Obadlah Noble; Esther
Pratt; Fanny L. Saulsbury; Isaac Mc-

Danlels and Johu Hulett.
Court opens at 8 o'clock this morn

ing.
nursd,i,Sj,t. 13. The trial of execu-

tors of McDanlels ts McDanlels was
continued through the day.

Friday, Spt. I t. Executors of McDan-iel- s

vs.. McDaniels, still on trial. The
examination of Gen. Isaac McDaniels
occupied the day.

Septtmkr 15M. The court met in the
the morning, and, on motion, adjourned
to 2 o'clock this afternoon, when the
trial of the McDuniels will case will be
resumed.

Sept. IK. The McDaniels wili case still
occupies the attention of the Court, and
undoubtedly will continue to do so dur-

ing the remainder of the week.

The New Book, Shebisrooke. This
new novel from the press of Appleton &

Co., New York, which has been adver-
tised in our columns, is having a very
large sale, It is one of the most inter-es,'.S-

and at the same time one of the
most high-tone- d b;oks which has ap-

peared for many a day.
"Hope" and "Aunt Lydia" are charac-

ters which will not soon be forgotten by
those who have once read the work. It
is very fascinating in plot and style, and
so charms the reader that he is obliged
to dispense with other duties until the
book has been finished.

Accident. On the !Uh inst., as Mr.
Isaac Aldrich, a deaf and dumb man, of
East Wallingford, was going to his work
he was run over by a two horse team
but escaped without any serious injury.

New Pos tmaster. We hear that
Miles C. Hullng has been appointed
Postmaster at North Bennington, under
the Johnson regime.

Admitted. Lieut. Col. E. II. Powell,
a iatfve Vermonter, who was admitted
t j the bar in Texas, while holding mili-

tary supervision of a part of that Stat
as an officer of the freedmen's b'jreau,
was admitted to the bar of this State on

Saturday. We are informed that he
intends to practice at Richford, where
be is well known, and where he will un-

doubtedly prove as successful In law as
he has proved as a soldier.

Fires. The Gas House at St. Albans
caught fire on Sunday last, but it fortu-
nately was discovered before the flames
had made much progress, and extin-
guished.

The sugar house of Lyman Hunt, of
North Fairfax, was burned on Sunday
afternoon, with all Its contents, consist-
ing of the Implements used In making
sugar. The loss Is about $175. The fire
mtst have been the work of an incen-

diary. A negro boy has been arrested,
we believe, charged with firing the house.

FADING AWAY.
How often we we men and women who are

fading away out of existence. They ecm to
have no especial disease, but general lassitude
and langor, no ambition, no energy, indigestion,
weakness, total inability to eat and relish food,
&c, &c., all of which is nothing but Dyspep-
sia.

Coe's Dyspepsia Cure will surely cure every
such case, no matter of how long standing. It
Is also a most excellent remedy for Cholera mor-
bus, Cramp, or Colic, in either Stomach or Bow-
els. We advise all suffering to try it.

FKNX & TLTTLE, Agents,
Kutland.

CThe Hair Restorer that gives the best
satisfaction is Festachine. Used and sold ev
erywhere.

IIOSTO-- LIVE STOCK JTIAKK FIT.

llrijrhton, Cambridge and Medford,
For the week ending.lSept. 19, 1806.

Reported for the Rutland Herald.
AMOUNT OP STOCK AT MARKET.

Cmlle. Shscp. Shol. Fat Hog. Vol.,
This week, 2623 11750 (ISO 3200 100Last week, W0 inil2 11(H) m 75
One year ago, 3775 11034 600 lblS 7r,

rrticEs.
BEEF Per 100 lbs. on total weight of hide

tallow and meat; extra $1425, a 1450, first
qnalityl3.5014.on, second quality 12.50ai3 00third qnality 10.5011.50, some of the poorestbulls Ac, 8.000.00.

WORKINW OXEX-$1502- 7r,.

HANDY STEERS, 8515o or much accordingto their value tor beef. 'COWS A urn vniTVO cum r:
fSWMS, extra 80ff&100, farrow and dry 35fet5STORKS Thin - v,,n,. ..,." ,.l;g ' ,7""s 101 limners,yearlings ifitfjiiS: two years old, 3045 : three-year- s

old 45t7$K5 (lols. '
siif.bt' Fer Id live 4KVcSHEEP AND LAMFisJp.J it i o cn
4.50.

i Ai 1IOOS Per pound 10U cents live
weight.

?,VJjFSrWholesa,e' 1012c. Retail, 1215c.HIDES Brighton mv.ii,. 0 tk ,.......
lots, nsfcio. Calf skin, cT"" P

TALLOW Brighton, 010c per lb. Countrylots rv?jsc
ach.'

Remarks. Including those that rrivAl .i- -
ing the latter part of last week there are bnt
1,000 in number from the West, and of light
quality .at that, inferior to the average of West-
ern. This has quickened the demand for the
be lots and the best sales, both at Cambridgeand Brighton, and also advanced the pricesabout Xc $ lb on the best grades. Several of
the Brighton butchers were at Cambridge for
the best of stock, and as usual their presence
encouraged the drovers but they wanted no
ordinary eattle, of these there were plenty from
Albany, soikat while they helped the market on
the best grade of oxen and steers they left the
dry cows and the young cattle generally nndis-tnr-

Onx figures show larger number of

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 18C6.

CouTcntUn of Vermont Soldier.

The Convention of Vermont State sol
disassembled at the court house la
Turlington, Monday evening, and, ac
cording to the Times, was a spirited and
enthusiastic gathering. The number
present was quite large, and every regi-
ment detachment or organization that
was ever In the United States service
from Vermont was well represented

The speeches were excellent, the reso-

lutions capital, and the delegates ap
pointed to the Pittsburg Convention
true representatives of the feelings of
the soldiers of Vermont upon the mo-

mentous Issues of the hour.
The convention was called to order by

Col. Redlleld Proctor, of Rutland, who
nominated as Chairman Major William
Hounds, of Chester. Major Rounds was
unanimously elected, and upon his com.
ing forward was received with cheers.

lie spoke briefly, returning his thanks
Jbr the honor conferred npon him. The
object of the convention, he said, appears
from the call. No one questions the right
of the soldiers to hold this convention.
We are assembled at a time quite as
critical as any during the war. Then
the only controversy was how the blows
could be struck hardest and thickest.
Now there was an Inclination to com-

promise ; an effort to bring the country
over to "my policy." The soldiers, how-

ever, had no Idea of yielding the control
of the government to those whom they
had lately met on so many hard fought
battle fields. After again thanking the
convention, Major Rounds took his seat
amidst great applause.

Sergt. Joseph G. Perkins, of Castleton,
and Bergt.-Ma- j. George Church, of Bur-

lington, were then elected Secretaries of
the convention.

The following ts were
also elected : Sergt. Thomas T. Sanborn

Of Strafford; Sergt. E. M. Sherman, of
Castleton ; Private Spafford Wright, auj
Capt. John Lonergan, of Burlington.

On motion of Col. "W, G. Veazey, of Rut-

land, the Chair appointed the. following
Committee on Resolutions: Col. W. Q.

Veazey, Rutland; Lt. Col. Lyman E.
Knapp, of MiddlebSry ; Lt. Col. Aldace
F. Walker, Walllngford ; Lt. G. G. Bene-
dict, Burlington; Sergt. Luclr s Bigelow,do.

Col. T, o;s--
.cavef, of Cavendish, moved

"tha
committee of one from each regi

ment, battery, and detachment be ap-

pointed to report a list of names for dele-

gates to the Soldiers' and Sailors' Con-

vention at Pittsburg. The motion was

carried, and the following gentlemen ap-

pointed said committee :

Fint ReyimentLl. Col. W Y W Ripley
Lt. uoi. A o Tracy

Third " Col. T O Seaver
Fourth " Capt. A K Nichols
Fifth " Capt. S E Burnham
Sixth " Capt. L 8 Williams
Seventh " Lieut. Wm L Harris
Eighth " Major J L Barstow
Ninth " Col. S E Stowell
Tenth " Gen. W W.Henry
Eleventh " Lt Col A F Walker
Twelfth " Major L G Klngsley
Thirteenth " Capt. John Lonergan
Fourteenth " Lieut. J H Lucia
Fifteenth " Col. R Proctor
Sixteenth " Col. W G Veazey
Seventeenth " Capt. E S Hartshorn
1st Vt. Cavalry, Major J H Hazleton
1st " Battery, Lt E E Greenleaf
2d " " Capt. J W Chase
Zd " " Capt. R H. Start
SharpsliMtert Col. H R Stoughton
Capt. Lonergan entered at this time

and took his seat as one of the s.

His appearance was the signal
for long continued applause. He thanked
the convention for the honor, and hu-

morously said that when they attended
a Fenian mass meeting, as he knew they
would, he would have them elected

After fighting our "brothers"
for four years, he saw no reason why the
soldiers of the Union, among whom he
was proud to number himself, should be

unwilling to fight our "cousins" across
the ocean. (Applause.)

Hon. Rufas F. Andrews, of New York,

being present, was loudly called for.and
came forward amidst loud applause.

He spoke as follows :

SPEECH OF HON. R. P. ANDREWS.

Mr. Andrews said he wag present ac-

cidentally, and had not expected to
make a speech. He remembered that he
was present two years ago at a conven-
tion held in this city to nominate Presi-
dential electors. The enthusiasm as
usual in Vermont was great. He felt the
necessity of again electing Abraham Lin-

coln President. That great and good
man was triumphantly elected a second
time. He (Mr. Andrews) then thought
the work was nearly done. The soldiers
had the enemy at bay before Richmond
and in North Carolina, and were only
waiting to know that they were to be
sustained at home before striking the
final blow. The election of Mr. Lincoln
was an assurance that they would be sup-

ported by the North. They had not
thought that any other would be Presi-
dent and knew that should be be elected
they would be sustained. The soldiers
struck the final blow and in the moment
of victory the assassin laid our President
low. It was his fortune to be present at
at his dying bedside. There was sad-
ness upon his heart. The country was
in mourning. As soon as we saw our
new President, Andrew Johnson, we felt,
Union men felt, that he could be trusted
after the declarations he had made.
Everywhere there was a unanimity of
sentiment to support him. He told us
that "treason was a crime, and should
be punished." He pledged himself to
follow the policy of the party .which elect-
ed him. But we have lost confidence
in Andrew Johnson. We have found
that he cannot be trusted. He stands as
a constitutional President. We. wish
him no harm ; no, God forbid. We want


